Habitat fragmentation may strongly affect species density, species interactions, and the rate of ecosystem processes. It is therefore important to understand the observed variability among species responses to fragmentation and the underlying mechanisms. In this study, we compare density-area relationships (DARs) for 344 lepidopteran species belonging to 22 families (butterflies and moths). This analysis suggested that the DAR slope is generally positive for moths and negative for butterflies. The differences are suggested to occur because moths are largely olfactory searchers, whereas most butterflies are visual searchers. The analysis also suggests that DARs vary as a function of habitat specialization and body size. In butterflies, generalist species had a more negative DAR slope than specialist species because of a lower patch size threshold. In moths, the differences in DARslope between forest and open habitat species were large for small species but absent for large species. This difference is argued to occur because the DAR slope in large species mainly reflects their search mode, which does not necessarily vary between moth groups, whereas the slope in small species reflects population growth rates.
F
ragmentation of natural habitats is a serious threat to biodiversity worldwide and is a central issue in conservation biology research (1) (2) (3) (4) . The negative effects arise for several reasons, as habitat fragmentation is a complex process involving changes in both the size and spatial arrangement of habitat patches (5) . Three hypotheses are mainly used to explain the species loss: First, smaller and more isolated patches will increase local extinction rates and decrease dispersal rates among patches (6) . Second, the reduction in patch size and increase in edge habitats will increase the density of generalists and matrix specialists, and this increase may both negatively affect habitat specialists (7) and mask fragmentation effects on species richness (2) . Third, increasing fragmentation may change the habitat quality with potentially negative effects on local growth rates (8) . All of these mechanisms point to an important role of patch size in understanding species responses to fragmentation, but they also indicate that species are not likely to have common responses to habitat fragmentation.
Although it is well established, from a theoretical and empirical perspective, that abundance is almost always reduced with a reduction in patch size, the effect on density is much more variable among species. Recent studies suggest that almost any pattern, negative, positive, or nonlinear, can be observed in relationships between patch size and density (9) (10) (11) . This variability is as important to understand from a conservation perspective as the effect on species abundance for the simple reason that density effects are likely to be closely related to the strength of species interactions and to the functioning of ecosystems. Several studies also show that fragmentation may lead to reduced pollination, seed dispersal, parasitism, and decomposition rates (12) (13) (14) .
Multiple hypotheses have been proposed to explain the interspecific variability in density along patch size gradients, such as variability in search mode, trophic specialization, or density dependence (10, (15) (16) (17) . Irrespective of mechanism, the understanding of species responses to patch size is centered on the relative role of local and regional processes. In general, local patch processes are more important for density in large patches whereas regional processes are more important in small patches. Similarly, local patch processes are more important for habitat specialists than for generalist species. As a consequence, there is a strong emphasis in conservation and basic ecological research on the scale of population responses to habitat heterogeneity (18, 19) . A general pattern appearing from this research is the role of body size, because large body sizes are often related to large area requirements and also to an increased mobility and a reduced reliance on local habitats (2, 18, 20) . This pattern suggests that responses to patch size, and density-area relationships (DARs), are also governed by body size. The effect of body size should, however, be analyzed together with habitat specialization because the role of dispersal processes for animal densities strongly depends on local growth rates (10) .
In this paper, we use a theoretical model to predict the role of local and regional processes in DAR. We then test our predictions by using empirical data on DARs in multiple independent sites for 344 lepidopteran species belonging to 22 families (moths and butterflies) in Europe and the United States. The reasons for selecting these species are the following: (i) the availability of large data sets, (ii) the representation of a broad range of life history traits among species, and (iii) because theory on DARs suggests different patch size responses in visual searchers, such as diurnal butterflies, and olfactory searchers, such as nocturnal moths (10) . Using three data sets, one on butterfly responses to fragmentation of calcareous grasslands and two on moth responses to forest fragmentation, we analyzed four primary questions. First, we compared the DAR slope of moth and butterfly species, using each fragment as an independent sample. Second, using published data, we divided species based on their preference for patch or matrix habitats. We then compared the DAR slope of habitat specialists, generalists, edge species, and matrix specialists to test the prediction that the DAR slope for habitat specialists is more positive than for other groups. Third, we examined whether observed differences between habitat specialists and generalists could be attributed to differences in patch size threshold by testing whether differences disappeared when removing small patches with zero density. Finally, we included wing span in the analysis to test the hypothesis that large species should have DARs that reflect immigration-emigration dynamics, whereas small species should have DARs that reflect local growth.
Theoretical Background. As a framework for examining the role of local and regional processes on population density (n), we used the following model that allows migration rates to vary with patch size (10):
In this equation, r is the relative growth rate, E is the relative emigration rate, I is the absolute number of immigrants per unit area, and i are the corresponding emigration and immigration rates for a patch with unit area, and ␤ and are parameters scaling emigration and immigration to patch area (A). In the model, we assume that r is area-independent, but we note that Allee effects may reduce r in small patches and cause a more positive DAR slope , whereas edge effects may cause deviations in both directions. Based on this model, P.A.H and G.E. derived the following relationship between population density at time t and patch area:
and the slope in the DAR can then be described as
[3]
The first term in Eqs. 2 and 3 shows the stable density distribution, and the second term shows the temporal trend. In the following, we ignore the temporal trend because all patches in this study are at least 30 years old. First, these equations show that the DAR slope depends on a balance between local and regional processes and that regional processes are more important for species with a high migration rate relative to r. When the emigration rate () is sufficiently large in relation to r, then the DAR slope is dominated by a balance of the scaling relationships for immigration and emigration rates (␤ and ) (Fig. 1) . In fact, when r ϭ 0, then DAR slope ϭ ␤ Ϫ . When r is sufficiently large in relation to the emigration rate, however, then the DAR slope is positive for r Ͼ 0 and negative for r Ͻ 0 (Fig. 1) . This difference corresponds to the difference between a habitat and matrix specialist, because habitat specialists are expected to have r Ͼ 0 whereas matrix specialists are expected to have r Ͻ 0 in the patch. Hence, the simple prediction would be that the DAR slope is positive for habitat specialists and negative for matrix specialists, but the quantitative outcome depends on the emigration rate and on the magnitude of ␤ and . Because species with a high should have a DAR slope that is determined by ␤ and , species with high migration rates should have a more shallow slope than species with low migration rates, when ␤Ϸ (Fig. 1 A) . Hence, a habitat specialist with a low migration rate should have a more positive DAR slope than a habitat specialist with a high migration rate, and a matrix specialist with a low migration rate should have a more negative DAR slope than a matrix specialist with high migration rate. When ␤ , we could instead expect the sign in the DAR slope to change with the species migration rate (Fig. 1B) . Responses by habitat generalists are likely to be intermediate between patch and matrix specialists, but the quantitative outcome depends on the difference in r between patch and matrix habitats.
When translating these general predictions to specific predictions for lepidopteran species, we should consider characteristics affecting both migration rates ( and i) and the area scaling of these rates. Movement and migration rates in lepidopterans generally increase with several body size measures (21, 22) , although some groups are highly sedentary irrespective of body size (22, 23) . In this study, we use wing span both because this measure is easily accessible and because field studies have found strong correlations between wing span and migration rates (22) . For area scaling, the data are limited. For moths, only one study has quantified migration rates, for noctuids, in a patch size gradient, and this study suggests that ␤ Ϸ (22) . A larger data set exists for butterflies (24) , suggesting that ␤ Ͻ . These differences between moth and butterfly species may be a consequence of their distinct search modes, because most moth species are nocturnal and rely on olfactory cues for host location whereas butterfly species are diurnal and mainly rely on visual cues (25) . Dissimilar search modes may translate into differences in area-scaling relationships because edges are perceived differently by visual and olfactory searchers, and insect responses to these cues may have a different scaling with patch size (26) . Irrespective of the mechanism, the observed difference in the area scaling of migration rates would translate into differences in DAR slope (Fig. 1 ).
Predictions. Based on this analysis, we arrive at three predictions for lepidopteran DAR. (a) Moths should have a more positive DAR slope than butterflies, with the exception of zygaenid moths that are diurnal and similar to butterflies in most ecological aspects (27) . (b) Habitat specialists should have a more positive DAR slope than matrix specialists or generalists. Because this prediction may arise as a consequence of both search behavior, as described above, and higher patch size thresholds in habitat specialists, we tested the prediction both on the total data set and on a reduced data set without small empty patches. (c) There should be an interaction between migration rates and the degree of habitat specialization on the DAR slope ; the slope should be negatively related to wing span for habitat specialists and positively related to wing span for matrix specialists (Fig. 1 ).
The predictions were tested on three data sets, one on butterflies and two on moths, and for each species we estimated a separate DAR slope . To test predictions a and b, we performed metaanalyses using a random model and the bootstrap procedure in MetaWin 2.0 (28), and to test prediction c, we performed an analysis of covariance using wing span, continent, and habitat preference as independent variables. In all analyses, weighted means of scaling coefficients were calculated using the inverse of sample variances as weights (29) . For moths, prediction c was restricted to geometrids and noctuids because there are few data for other moth families. We also tested the generality of DAR slope with a paired t test by identifying 21 pairs of closely related moth species in the two data sets [supporting information (SI) Table 2 ].
Results
The mean slope for all species was slightly positive [0.048 Ϯ 0.035, mean Ϯ bias-corrected confidence interval (C.I.)] but with a substantial heterogeneity among taxa (SI Tables 3-5) . When comparing the broad groups of nocturnal moths and butterflies, we found as predicted that the DAR slope was more positive for moths (0.076 Ϯ 0.038) than for butterflies (Ϫ0.098 Ϯ 0.079; total heterogeneity Q ϭ 7.1, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.004). The same general pattern was also apparent when we repeated the analyses at the family level, but we also found differences among families (Fig.  2) . First, all butterfly families had nonsignificant or negative DAR slope with the exception of Lycaenidae, which had a positive slope. Second, moth families had a mean DAR slope between Ϫ0.16 for Zygaenidae and 0.66 for Hepialidae. Some of this variability may be due to low sample sizes for some families, but the variability may also reflect ecological differences among families. It is however notable that all moth families except the diurnal zygaenid moths had a mean DAR slope that was more positive than the mean butterfly DAR slope .
When we tested the role of habitat preference on the DAR slope , we found as predicted that habitat specialists had more positive slopes than other groups. For moth species, the mean DAR slope was increasingly negative with a decreasing dependence on forest habitats (Q ϭ 37.6, df ϭ 2, P ϭ 0.001, Fig.  3 ), and the pattern was the same when excluding small empty patches (Q ϭ 27.3, df ϭ 2, P ϭ 0.001). For butterflies, specialized species had a more positive DAR slope than generalist species (Q ϭ 4.8, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.002, Fig. 4 ), but this difference did not occur when we excluded small empty patches (Q ϭ 0.9, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.07, Fig. 4 ). Both responses were consistent among families, except for Pieridae, but this exception should be interpreted cautiously because the sample size for specialist Pieridae was very small (n ϭ 2). Overall, the results suggest that different Fig. 2 . DARslope of moth and butterfly families (mean Ϯ bias-corrected C.I.). Number of species is given within parentheses. Fig. 3 . DARslope of moth species depending on general habitat preference (mean Ϯ bias-corrected C.I.). Estimation of DAR is based on the data set without small empty patches, but the pattern is similar for the full data set. DAR slope for generalist and specialist butterfly species arise because specialists are unable to persist in small patches. The different responses by moths and butterflies are difficult to interpret, but it is possible that butterflies are more sensitive than moths to Allee effects in small patches.
The effect of body size was also different for moths and butterflies. For moths, we found that the DAR slope depended not only on wing span but also on a habitat specialization-by-wing span interaction (Table 1) , whereas no effect of either wing span or higher-order interactions was apparent for butterflies (P Ͼ 0.05). Moreover, the interaction for moths arose as predicted, as the DAR slope was positive for small forest species, negative for small open habitat species, and close to zero for large species in both groups (Fig. 5 ). There were also differences between families, as geometrids had a more positive DAR slope than noctuids when controlling for wing span and habitat preference, but this effect varied with country ( Table 1 ). The family-bycountry interaction arose because noctuids had a more positive slope in the United States data set than in the United Kingdom data set (data not shown). This result contrasts with the paired species analysis, showing no differences in the DAR slope for closely related species (t ϭ 0.53, P ϭ 0.6, n ϭ 21, Fig. 6 ). This finding suggests that the family-by-country interaction did not arise because of different responses by ecologically similar noctuids between the two data sets but is rather due to differences in the community composition of noctuids. Hence, an improved classification of noctuids might reveal additional characteristics determining their response to patch size.
Discussion
The structure of the lepidopteran community clearly differs among patches of different size, both for diurnal butterflies and for nocturnal moths, and these differences are reflected in the large variability in DARs among families and species. In our comparison of 344 lepidopteran species, we identified three general patterns. First, the DAR slope was on average positive for moth species and negative for butterfly species, which would have the consequence that most butterflies reach higher densities in small patches whereas most moth species reach higher densities in large patches. This pattern, which may explain the observed lack of correlations between moth and butterfly diversity (30, 31) , was fairly consistent among families, with some important exceptions. The DAR slope for zygaenid moths was similar to that for butterfly species, whereas the DAR slope for lycaenid butterflies was similar to that for moth species. Second, the observed DAR slope for moths was remarkably consistent between the United Kingdom and United States data sets. The paired species analysis showed that Ͼ30% of the variability in DAR slope was common among the two data sets. This result is important because it may improve our ability to predict future density changes to fragmentation through inclusion of species characteristics such as wing span. Third, the DAR slope for habitat specialists was largely positive whereas the slope for habitat generalists and matrix specialists was negative, which is consistent with community-level studies suggesting that small patches have a community composition resembling the matrix (8, 32) . This pattern seemingly occurs for different reasons in moths and butterflies. In butterflies, the pattern disappeared when we excluded small patches with zero abundance, suggesting that the underlying mechanism was differences in patch size threshold. In moth species, the pattern remained after the same data exclusion but instead disappeared for large species. Based on theoretical predictions ( Eqs. 1-3) , this finding suggests that differences between forest and open-habitat species were due to habitat preferences combined with different local growth rates, but also that the DAR slope depends on the relative importance of local and regional processes.
The differences in DAR slope for moth and butterfly species are intriguing and suggest important differences in the way that these groups locate suitable patches (see also ref. 30 ). In the analysis, we could exclude other possible hypotheses explaining the variability in DAR slope (16, 17, 33) , because these hypotheses either did not vary between groups or were included in the analysis. First, moth and butterfly species in the study are of similar size, have a similar life cycle, and are largely herbivorous. Second, differences in habitat specialization and patch-size threshold were included in the analysis and could not explain differences in DAR slope between the two groups. Moreover, zygaenid moths, with a similar diurnal lifestyle as butterflies, also showed a similar DAR slope as butterflies, suggesting that ecology may be more important than family identity in determining lepidopteran responses to fragmentation. Hence, even though we cannot exclude the possibility that structural differences for patches in the moth (forest) and butterfly (grassland) studies could also affect the DAR slope , we argue that the main reason for observed responses is that the difference between a nocturnal and diurnal lifestyle affects both the patch location behavior in lepidopterans and their response to fragmentation. The exact mechanism underlying these differences is yet unclear, but we suggest that an important distinction may be the type of information used when searching for host plant patches (25) . The low light availability during night reduces the content of visual information and necessitates the use of odor cues. This fact does not imply that nocturnal insects do not use visual information, as visual information is the basis for the trapping method used in moth studies, but that visual information is mainly used for maintaining a straight flight course (34) . Diurnal lepidopterans are of course also known to use olfactory information when searching for host plants, but mostly from a quite close range (35) . At longer distances, visual information seems more important for patch finding (36) .
These differences in the use of olfactory and visual information have consequences for edge detection and patch location behavior and for the area scaling of migration rates. First, olfactory information may have a different scaling than visual information. The model by Bossert and Wilson (26) suggests that odor attraction increases faster with patch size than for visual attraction, causing a more positive DAR slope for olfactory searchers. This hypothesis is appealing, although it has never been evaluated in field conditions, but it needs to be adjusted for later information on the behavior of odor molecules in turbulent conditions (37, 38) . Moreover, the different scaling of olfactory and visual information does not necessarily result in different DAR slope because these differences depend on differences in the area scaling of immigration and emigration rates (Eq. 3) . Hence, the quantitative outcome depends on the cues used by insects both when locating and leaving patches. An additional difference between olfactory and visual searchers is their ability to detect patches from in and outside patches. Although both visual and olfactory searchers may detect patches from a distance, olfactory searchers may be unable to perceive edges from inside the patch. The consequences of these differences are yet unclear but deserve further attention because they may explain variation in the relative area scaling of immigration and emigration rates of lepidopterans and other insects.
The processes underlying patch size responses are obviously different in habitat and matrix specialists, and habitat specialists generally had a more positive DAR slope than matrix specialists. In butterflies, the difference between specialists and generalists largely disappeared when we removed small empty patches from the analysis, suggesting that habitat specialists are less able to sustain populations in small patches, presumably because they are unable to use matrix habitats. In moths, an alternative mechanism may be more important because differences in DAR slope between forest and open habitat species depend on wing span. The DAR slope for forest species was positive for small species and close to zero for large species, whereas the DAR slope for open habitat species was negative for small species and close to zero for large species. Consequently, differences between forest and open habitat species were most pronounced for small species and disappeared for large species. This pattern matches our model predictions that search behavior should determine DARs for species with high migration rates, whereas local growth rates should determine the DAR slope for species with low migration rates. It seems safe to assume that forest specialists have positive growth rates and open habitat specialists have negative growth rates within forest patches and that large moth species have higher migration rates than small species (22) . Hence, we should observe differences in DAR slope for small species depending on habitat preference but not for large species. Given that we have not estimated local growth rates or the relation between wing span and migration rate for different species, it is encouraging that the analysis provided strong indications for the fairly simple population model across a wide range of moth species and for two continents.
Our results have consequences for understanding fragmentation effects on species density, with possible implications for nature reserve design. It is generally assumed that large species are more sensitive to fragmentation (2) and therefore need larger reserve sizes than small species. Our findings contradict this assumption because large moth species had more shallow DAR slope than small species, but the different conclusions may be due to differences in spatial scale, which are governed by body size (39) . Large species are thought to be more sensitive to fragmentation because of greater space use and food resource requirements (40) , but this assumption ignores the fact that large species may, because of their higher mobility, be able to use multiple patches. This fact suggests that small and large species may be affected by different aspects of fragmentation. Small species may be most affected by the patch size reduction, whereas large species are more affected by the total amount of suitable habitat in the landscape. This reasoning is consistent with previous studies on butterflies in agricultural landscapes (20) , suggesting that small species survive because they are able to sustain local populations even in small patches whereas large species survive because they are able to use multiple patches. The same study actually suggests that species with intermediate body sizes may be most sensitive to fragmentation because they are unable to use either strategy.
The scaling issues involved in the response to fragmentation by small and large species has consequences for the interpretation of small-scale fragmentation experiments. It has been suggested that model systems may provide useful insights for understanding fragmentation effects on larger species or land-scapes, where experimental manipulations are logistically impossible. Our analysis supports this suggestion, but only when the selection of model system carefully considers the relative role of local and regional processes, as observations may only scale properly within the same domain of population processes (41) . Consequently, a proper selection of model species would involve a dimensional analysis of population growth and migration rates as well as considerations of habitat specialization and search mode (42) .
Methods
In the analyses, we use three data sets from four studies. The butterfly data originate from two studies (1996 and 2000) in a network of 31 habitat patches in Germany (16, 43) that examined butterfly and zygaenid moth densities in calcareous grasslands within an agricultural matrix. The methodology for estimating densities was by standardized transect counts (23) , which were translated to density based on transect length and width. In our analysis, we assumed that the differences between years reflect random differences and therefore calculated average densities. The moth data originate from one study in the United Kingdom (44) that estimated densities in 18 forest patches within an agricultural matrix and one study from the United States (8) that estimated densities in 21 forest patches in two regions but both within an agricultural matrix. The methodology used in both studies was portable blacklight traps, which is a standard method for estimating the abundance of nocturnal moths. Although there were differences in trapping effort between studies (SI Tables 4 and 5 ), these differences were unlikely to affect our analysis because DAR slope estimates do not require absolute densities but only the relative densities among patches. Hence, density estimates among patches within a study were directly comparable because sampling effort was similar for all included patches.
All species occurring in five or more patches, and with a total abundance of at least 10 individuals, were included in the analysis. Because the moth data from the United States were collected in two regions, we used this criterion for each region. When the data were sufficient for both regions, then region was included as a factor when estimating DAR. After this adjustment, the butterfly data included 28,107 individuals and 43 species in four families (SI Table 3 ) and 3,332 individuals and five species of zygaenid moths, whereas the moth data set included 34,068 individuals and 296 species in 17 families (SI Tables 4 and  5) . For each species, we estimated a separate DAR in S-Plus 6.2 by a Poisson regression with density as the response variable and ln(Area) as the independent variable. Because the deviance analysis suggested underdispersion, we adjusted standard errors using quasi-Poisson errors (45) . Because patch area could correlate with isolation, we initially examined interactions between an isolation index and patch area, but this interaction was only significant in very few cases and did not affect the estimation of the DAR slope .
In the metaanalysis, we used information about family, wing span, and habitat preferences to predict variability in DAR slope . Wing span and habitat preferences were extracted from the literature (SI Tables 3-5 ). Based on information about habitat preference, butterfly species were separated into two classes (generalists and specialists), and moth species were separated into three classes, species occurring in (i) open habitats, (ii) forests and edges, and (iii) forests only. As forest habitats, we included all forests and parks whereas edge habitats included forest margins and gardens. In ambiguous cases we placed the species in the forests and edges category.
